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Neighbors question Institute sale
As residents voice concerns, some parishioners feel left out of church plan
By Julie Flaherty
Citizen Journal Staff
Neighbors and parishioners of St. Columbkille 's Church
last week unabashedly voiced their concerns about the sale
of its Institute building, which, if approved by the city, will
become independent-living apartments for the mentally ill.
Under a deluge of questions from residents, church administrators revealed that Vinfen, the nonprofit human services provider buying the Institute, is a lso considering the
purchase of the vacant high school building for use as a
school for disabled children. The announcement met with

groans of dismay from some audience members, some who
feel the church, and even Allston/Brighton, are being sold
piecemeal without the ir consent.
At the same time, Parish Pastoral Council members and
other neighbors have welcomed the project as keeping with
the church's mission, and fiscally necessary for the struggling parish.
The Church of St. Columbk ille has been suffering financially, despite the sale of one of its buildings 10 years
ago, and the upkeep of the Institute and the vacant high
school have been d raini ng, Daniel Mee, president of the

Parish Pastoral Council, said.
" If we don't do something like this to c ut expenses we ' re
going to have to do some Herculean tasks to keep things
going," Mee said.
"It's very imponant to listen with an open heart and an
open mind," he said at the start of the meeting. "Ninety
percent of the parish council members live w ithin a few
blocks of here. We have a vested interest in what goes on

•INSTITUTE
Continued on page 7

It's a jungle out there Cats abound

in city streets

Detective keeps kids off the streets, in garden
By Julia Fairclough
Special to the Citizen Journal

At first glance, the building at the comer of Cambridge
and Winship streets looks almost like a tropical oasis, with
its potted palm trees and other blooming plants shrouding
the entrance. Only the neat row of police cars parked in
front reminds visitors that the building is a police station
and not a luxury reson.
As the sun goes down and rush-hour traffic clogs Brighton
Center, one can usually spot a tanned man with a shock of
white hair on the police station lawn, bending over a sprinkler or putting away a rake, a gun-belt wrapped casually
around his waist.
Detective William Hartford of the District 14 AllstonBrigbton Neighborhood Police Station said he usually ends
his day picking out stray weeds from the copious flower
beds sprinkled over the property, or c utting the grass.
" He's a cracker-jack detective and he works his butt off,"
said Sgt. Howard Donahue. " But he also is an excellent landscaper. Bill has done a wonderful job doing the grounds. He
alone is responsible and doesn't get enough credit for it.

He

Deacon Etienne, 17, of Allston works on the
flower b_eds outside the police station.

·HARTFORD

By Christina Asquith
For Edie and her neighbo rs, the police couldn 't do
enough to stop the crime in ' their Roxbury neighborhood.
Husbands beat their wives late at night, every night. Fights
broke out in the street in the middle of the day, often with
guns and always over drugs. Street lights were out, po t-
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By Julie Flaherty
Citizen Journal Staff

She comes by night, armed with food and flashlights.
Her latest mission is at the Everett Street bridge. She sneaks
down late at night, peering through the dark, s weeping the
light, hoping to catch the glint of a pair of eyes.
Unfortunately, she finds too many of them.
"This time of the year is terrible. With all the students
leaving for the summer, many cats are just left out on the
street," says Rita, an Allston resident. She points out that
two breeding cats and their offspring can produce nearly
14 million cats in only nine years. Iri trying to find homes
for the many homeless felines in Allston a lone, Rita has
ke pt as many as 30 cats in her home. The average number
doubles with the summer school break season.
"They feed out of dumpsters, occasionally birds, rodents,
us- when someone happens to throw them a crumb," she
said.
Rita, an Allston resident, is a member of Animal Um-

Continued on page 4

Crime takes a night off
Special to the Citizen Journal

Population increases when
students, others leave apts.

• ANIMAL
Continued on page I I

holes were left unfilled, litter and abandoned cars lined the
sidewalks.
To fight the crime, c ity officials said they would need an
officer on every comer, of every street, at all hours of the
day. So Edie decided to start her own crime fighting team.
Two years ago, she organized the Phillips Brooks School
Crime Watch Group and they are slowly working to take
back their neighborhood.
Using their power as the eyes and ears of the community, the 15 members have tipped the police off to c rack
and heroin houses, lobbied the Boston City Council to get
rid of rusting car parts, hounded public facilities to fix the
street lights and , through getting to know one another, even
disciplined the neighborhood children, who now take notice: If their mother's not watching, her friend is.
''These kids have more respect because they know when
they see me coming, that I'll be talking to their mother tonight," said Edie, who asked no t to be further identified for
fear of retribution from gang members who she has helped
to arrest in her neighborhood.
On Tuesday night, Roxbury, Dorchester, the South End,
Brighton and seven other Boston neighborhoods celebrated
the 9th annual National Night Out, a crime-fighting day
that congratulates the 8,600 crime watch groups across the
country. City officials asked residents to tum on their porch

•NIGHT OUT
Continued on page 9

Two strays who live in a garage on Everett Street.
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Presser more than a local activist
By Julie Flaherty
Citi;;en Journal Staff

Jan Presser almost didn't hang around to run in the 18th
Suffolk District state representative race. He was almost
recruited by Cesar Chavez.
He met the labor leader, a few years ago, in an elevator
in City Hall, a place he is all too familiar with from his
years as a community activist.
"He was a little, compact man." Presser said. " But he
was so charismatic."
''If he had said, 'Jan, come with me,' I would have,"
Presser said with seriousness.
Presser draws much inspiration from the spirited labor
leader. He has long been a staple of Allstoo, where he grew
up save for some stints of travel and education. He is known
for his stand-up-ish-ness to the big institutions, partic ularl y
Boston University. As an Allston Civic Association executive board member he is proud of his battles against excessive alcohol and other entities that disturb the peace of the
neighborhood. But labelling Presser as the "health care candidate" or "the activist candidate" would be like calling
Chavez a grape picker. Even if its true, it's not all he has to
offer. he says.
''In some people's eyes I'm for this and against tha t, but
everything I've always done has been for the community.
I've spent a lot of time and effort," he said.
''Leadership is the unavoidable behavior for standing up
for what's right regardless of the consequences," he said,
adding, ''I think if I lived in a totalitarian state behind the
iron curtain I would be in a cage by now."
But because of the American democracy he praises so
much, Presser has managed to stay out of jail and in the
thick of community news. He helped plan and imple ment
an Allston resident parking program; opposed bar expansions and 2 a.m. fast food restaurant closings on Harvard
Avenue and successfully lobbied the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority for lighting on the Lincoln Street footbridge.
Now Presser wants people to know his sites are not just

focused on his neighborhood. He has statewide plans, he
said, pausing to carefully phrase his view on schools.
"There is an absolute need for some sort of innovative
programs that will show some improvement in our schools.
It might be a back to basics curriculum, or a school choice/
voucher program," he said.
" I don't think the schools can save the families, but there
is a certainty the families can save the schools," he said.
Part of that may be a shift back to more technical education.
His own schooling brought him from the Washington
Allston School, Brighton High and the Commonwealth
School to Brandeis, where he earned a bachelor's degree in
Sociology. He studied nursing at California State University in Sacramento. (He reluctantly acknowledges he was a
"smart kid"). And in 1987, he started taking grad.uate classes
in International Relations at the Fletcher School of Law
and Diplomacy at Tufts University.
''It was just something .I always wanted 10 do," said
Presser, who, despite his dedication to his neighborhood,
also loves seeing the rest of !he world. He spent three years
as a member of a multinational peacekeeping force at field
clinics in the Sinai Desert area. At !he other climatic extreme, he loves Alaska, and someday wants to dog-sled
above the arctic circle.
In addition to his international work, his 14 years as a
registered nurse have found him work ing in an emergency
room at Camey Hospital and at his c urrent position with
Harvard Community Health Plan in Kenmore Square.
If he becomes a state representative, he plans to work a
weekend shift every other week to keep his clinical skills
sharp and his hand in the medical field, he said. His knowledge of health care makes him "uniquely qualified" among
the candidates.
"I read that 42 percent of the state's budget is spent on
the Department of Health and Human Services. I think that
future legislators will be called on to make a lot of decisions concerning health care," he said.
Presser recently announced his dedication to finding a

~

State representative candidate Jan Presser
permanent home for the Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center, which assists m~ny immigrants from around
Boston. "New Americans" and their inclusion in the civic
and political life in the community, are another of his priorities.
"It's something I always feel," he said. " It's something
that's more than evident on a day-to-day basis."

PRESSER
Continued on page 3

TV iood Network

(~ Serves a daily menu of

~

programming devoted to
cooking, dining, food talk a nd health.

MTV Latino

San Donato
Saturday, August 6, 1994
Mass at 6·00 pm

language ge nera l
inte rest channel for
Latino women.

Bravo The finest in international cinema
plus world-class dance, stage, jazz. comedy
and classical music.
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Bravo

And, Cablevision has a great new way to get them .

TO ORDER, CALL CABLEVISION AT

321 Market Street
Brighton, Massachusetts
Festivities Beginning at 3: 00 pm
Donations Welcome

Canada's music
cha nn el for the
best new sounds from
around the world.

GEMS The only Spanish-

Showcases Spanish
music superstars
plus current events
and lifestyle news.

Put programming choi ce where it
belongs - in your hands - with
Cablevision's Family Cable Value
Combo . ..t. Watch what you want.
Because you select, the 12 channels

St. Columbkille's Church

MuchMusic

services - including a ll five new
channels plus SportsChannel,
Court TV. TNT, Comedy Central,
Cartoon Network and more . ..t.

?8?-8888 todiy.

11/CABLEl'ISION
IMPORTANT SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION: The listed programs, packages and services are Gablevision's current
offerings. The programs, packages, services, number of channels, content, format, rates and other aspects of
Gablevision's offerings are subject to change or discontinuance at any time in accordance with applicable law.
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When it comes
andidate calls for stances on all issues to food, nobody

is as picey as
Big Daddy's.

"I don' t think we should be beating up on truly poor
people, and yet there is abuse in the system," he said, callHis own mother spoke only Yiddish until she started ing for a comprehensive report on the topic. "I think there
ool, although she was born in Somerville. His parents has been too much grandstanding on the issue."
"We support it with our taxes," he said, explaining why
hased a house on Ashford street when Presser was 2.
Allston/Brighton
should be concerned. "These programs
ough they always voted, they were never very politihave to be brought under control, we need some sort of
In fact Presser says he still isn't. Why run foroffice now? welfare prevention. Welfare is a drug, too. It's addictive
"The opportunity is the best it's been," he said. As a for some people. We have to find some way to wean them
representative he can get his hand in a little bit deeper off of it."
the concerns he has always fought for.
As for his competition, he is eager to hear their stances
On the subject of high Massachusetts Water Resource , on all political issues, including the residency law (which
thority rates, Presser wants to take a new tack.
he strongly supports) and abortion rights.
"We're not going to stop the cleanup project; we're not
"It's a fundamental right that goes along with the politiing to reduce the scale. The question is, how are we go- cal beliefs of this country," he explained.
to get relief for the rate pay- . .
Working as a Boston represen?" Presser suggests giving an
UUle
tative to the house is much difome tax credit for rate payrr1
fl I '
ferentrolethantherolesotherrepresentatives across the state play.
he said.
The failure of the Metropoli"In Boston, 50 percent of the
District Commission facililand i ~ tax free," he said, points, such as the skating rinks
ing to the many institutions of
d swimming pools, to keep up
Allston/Brighton. ·'When push
schedule and repair, should be
comes to shove, factors like that
ended by the next state repII
"f
should be taken into account. The
sentative.
011 0 I . "
city shouldn't have to go begging
" I don't see why the state
Jan Presser,
on Beacon Hill. There should be
ps haven' t fixed this by now,"
state rep.candidate
some benefit to city coffers to the
said.
' - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -- --' fact that these institutions are
He favors tenn limits. "In an
here."
eal world we would have term limits every two years in
In
his
spare
time,
Presser
is a philatelist, a book lover
e voting booth. But this is the real world," he said.
(Jack
London
and
John
LeCarre,
preferably) and an Internet
The graduated income tax should be viewed with suspiuser.
In
fact,
he
wants
the
state
to
follow the city's lead in
ion, he said. "I simply don' t believe the figures I'm heargetting
on-line
with
an
E-mail
address
for constituents to
g. I don't believe this could really be a break for 93 perlog
on
with
their
views
and
questions,
although "I don't
ent of the people, or that the other 7 percent can pick up
e slack. I really won' t back this until I see a more detailed want to be the laser beam candidate," he said.
"You may not always agree with me on the issues, but
eport of how this will work," he said.
Welfare refonn is also a major a topic for the common- you'll always know where I stand on the issues," he concluded.
ealth and an important one for this race, he said.

Because at Big Daddy's we know that it takes the freshest,
ma>t e~nsive ingredients to make a sandwich, pm,
or salad that we would be proud to serve you.
We use fresh Mushrooms and Peppers (never canned),
f~h Chicken (neverpre-cookl.'d and frozen),
extra lean Roast Beef, real New York Black Pastrami,
LanJ-0-1.akes Swi$ and American Cheese, Real Italian
Pi1.za, Pure Mozzarella, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin
Olive Oil, Tuna and Chunky Chicken Salads (made.fresh
twice a day) and tq> Corando Cold Curs to make
food that 'M! serve with pride.

••••••••••••••••L.
need... we/'lare

for rea..c:onablc pria.>s, fas~ free delivery and food
selected and prepared to please picky people, call

p feVentiOn ... /f's
addictive fOf SOme
peop/e. We have to
find some way to
f
wean th em

436 WESTERN AVE.

(HEAR STAR MKT.)

IQ Tested
The Scientometrtc- Test Center
of Boston
offers for a limited time, free
Intelligence and personality
tests. Your IQ, personality and
aptitude determine your future.
Know them. No obligations.
448 Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02115
(617) 266-9500

Thut ore ovu 1.000 homtless
womtn in Boston. Evtryont hos
rtosons for nor ht/ping thtm.

12" 16"

PIZZA

Thty' rt tithtr btyond htlp or you

4.00
4.50

Plaln
Ooublo<llOnion

givt to othtr causts. ThtSt art

4.50
4.50
4.50
4.50
4 .50
4.50
4.50
4 .50
4.50
4.50
5.50

PopHom
~

p_..,.

thin t xcusts. Fivt dollars. Twtnry

s.i....
~

And""'ll

dC1llars. Most of us car. sport that.

Olva
Muolvocm

2-Way
3-Way
4-Way

And what will that monty do? Ir will

6.00
6.50
7.50
1.00

Big A Spedol

P.,Sb

-......
-

7.!il)

7.50
7.50
7.50
7.50
7.50
7.50
9.00
9.50
10.00
11.!il)

givt homtless womtn acuss to

Hom&OSolam&ORout 8"1
Comod~
M.- a~

Doublt~

Doublt~

Eogploo-ot
T..,.
Turlcoy
IUm. Turlc.oy, 0 - .
Chlel<on Selad
Crobn.ot

p._&£gg
p_...,1&£gg
~&fal

STEAKS

advocacy.jobs. and housing. Pltast

3.50
3.6.5
3.65
a4.00
4.15
Muohioom&O- 4.25
SINk& Egg
4.SO
4.50
Slool<. Eee
Pwppa&O4.15
4.50
BiclASpodol
Ploln

Onion
p-

givt. Afttr oil, how can wt prtach

-·occn

"a-

DINNERS

SUBS

6.50
7.50
7.50
7.fJO
7.fJO

Mushroom&£gg

4 .00
4.15
4 .15
4.50
4 .75
4 .75
5 .00
6.00
4.65
5 .15

w-....
EM-.

V-1CU1ot
Chickon CUd.t

3.25
3.40
3.SO
3.50
4.00
4 .00
3.SO
3.25
3.25
4.00
3.25
3.50
3.25
4 .25
4 .00
4.50
4 .00
4 .00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.25
4 .25

3.75
3.90
4.00
4.00
5.00
5.00
4.30
3.75
3.75
4.30
4.00
4.30
3.75
5.00
5.00
5.35
4.50
4.50
3 .50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
5.00
5.00

BAKED MANICOTII
BAKED STUFFED SHELLS
HOMEMADE LASAGNE
BAKED RAVIOLI PARMIGIANA
SPAGHEITI PLAIN
all

or1hc above served wi1h either
With Mtotballs
With Ito/ion Sausa11t
With Eggplant
With Chicken Cutlets
With Veal Cutlets

DINNER SPECIALS
6.25
5.75
5.75
5.50
5.00

Chiskabob
Fried Chicken
Chicken Fingers
Cheeseburger Plate
Hamburger Plate

SALADS
SIDE ORDERS
1 .50

2.60

Onion .~

l.SO

2 .SO

Mouarolo St!ckt
OM:lton Wing~
Cltiton Angon

5.50
5.50
5.50
.70

FNn<hF-

l'ola!D Clllpo

Gonion Salod
0.-nl< SoJ.d
Anttpesto
Twi<ovs.lad
TunaSolad
Ollcx.n Solld
Chllmool

3.15
3.75
4.25
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

.. As a salesman. I've found that the "Big A" is one of Boston's
best kept secrets. I stop for lunch whenever I'm in the
Brighton/ A ll ston area for fast. fr iend ly service. and great food .
- The sandwiches arc more than generous and there's lots to
choose from . And did I mention the fresh baked rolls .....
Frank McCabe
~lilton. M:\

tht merits of shoring to our childrtn

if wt can' t practict it ourulvts ?
Rosits Plact . 889 Harrison Avt.
Bost&n. "fA 02118. Or co/1442-9322.

4'

ROSIE'S PLACE
A solution, not a shelter.

FREE DELIVERY
in Allston-Brighton & Brookline

782-1222
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\VABAN HO~iE l~IPROVEMENT News
Expert Remodeling

Hartford teaches finer points of flora

Including:
NEW HOMES

DECKS

ROOFING

ADDITIONS

KITCHENS

COMMERCIAL

r ttlfl LtU'Jlll'cl

Call 739-~5~6 /
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REAL ESTATE TIPS
THE LEASE BUYOUT

J. Thomas Marquis
Here is the problem. You have
decided to buy a two-family house
jointly with a relative. The price is
right, but only one half of the house
will be available at the time of purchase - the seller 's
half. The tenant still has six months to go on his lease and
plans to remain. You want to occupy both units at the time
of purchase.
Is there a solution?
Since you do not desire to wait out the rental term, a
solution to the problem could be a lease buy-out. The
tenant under lease will obviously know that the lease will
not be renewed, however, he might be agreeable to vacate
if offered a cash inducement to do so.
Lease buy-outs are very common in commercial real
estate and might be applicable to this situation.
By purchasing property with the assistance of an
experienced residential agent, you gain considerable
advantage in working with someone who can negotiate
both with the seller and with existing tenants to suit your
objective.

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE
384 Washington St. Brighton Center
782-7040

Information Hotline 446-3710

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R.PH.
LOWER DOSAGES
AS WE AGE
Generally speaking, the body's sensitivity to
drugs increases with age. This results in older
people being at more risk for side effects from
drugs at dosages that would prove less hannful to
younger people. Much of this age-related drug
sensitivity is due to less efficient liver and kidney
functioning, which causes the elderly to metabolize
and excrete drugs more slowly than before. At the
same time, older people generally experience an
increase in overall body fat and a decrease in total
body water. This means that fat-soluble drugs
concentrate themselves to have a longer-lasting
effect in older bodies, while water-soluble drugs
become more concentrated in the blood. All this
should prompt the elderly to ask their physicians
about reducing dosages wherever appropriate.

•HARTFORD
Continued from page 1
works his day shift, and after everyone else goes home
he's over there mowing the grass."
The station grounds were not always so well groomed,
Donahue said. The station was closed in 1982 because of
Mayor Kevin White's Proposition 2 1/2. But in 1986 the
station reopened and the building was put back together,
Donahue said. Although the Brighton Beautification Council did some work on the property, the station did not have
the "wherewithal" to maintain the yard, he said.
By the time Hartford transferred to the Allston/Brighton
station from the South End's District Four a little over a
year ago, the landscape was deteriorating, Donahue said.
"'When I came to the station I saw a lot of potential in
the property. I then asked who was going to clean up the
grounds," Hartford said. ··1 called the park services, but it
took a while so I just started cleaning it up myself."
Hartford said he went to the Boston Youth Cleanup
Corps who sponsor the ·'Red Shirts," a program geared
towards keeping teenagers off the street by employing them
to work for the city.
Hartford said he asked if they
had some kids to spare to help landscape the property, and
they did.
Donahue said Hartford has eight kids working for him
this summer, four from the Red Shirts, and four from the
Action for Boston Community Development.
"These kids stay out of trouble, working 25 hours a
week, plus gain an education," Donahue said. " In addition
to maintaining the grounds, Billy teaches the kids loads of
stuff about landscaping and plants themselves. I mean,
these are city kids who grew up not even knowing what a
spade is, or how much water is enough for grass."
Red Shirt worker Stasi Sarantos, 15, said she likes her
job mostly because she's always enjoyed gardening.
"Detective Hartford is a nice guy," she said. "He tells
us names of plants as we're weeding. He's always trying
to teach us something as we work."
Corey Laven. 15, also of Red Shirts. said working at
the station is more interesting than a routine "'clean-up"
job.
·'It's more fun than other Red Shirt jobs because I'm
learning about gardening rather than just picking up stuff,"
he said. "Other people see our work and we get compliments on it."
''By the end of the summer we're going to know a lot
about plants," laughed Red Shirt, Wendy Lee, who sat
weeding next to Sarantos.
In addition to education, Hartford said he tries to let
kids do most of the work on their own when he 's off working on cases.
·•1 check in on the kids periodically, but I try to give

them lessons on learning to do things for themselves," he
said. " It's what they're going to have to do in life anyway,
like doing things on their own whe n the boss isn't there."
Hartford said he also aims to teach kids about diversity.
He said Chinese and Spanish, Black and White kids work
side-by-side.
"I want to show them there's no barriers and teach them
about diversity," he said. "Something' s gotta be done somewhere. With all the talk about hate and shootings done by
kids their age, I wonder if kids are getting the proper supervision these days."
Hartford added he enjoys teaching ecology, and lessons
on water conservation.
"I always remind them not to leave the sprinklers on for
too long," he added.
Plants and landscaping have always been a hobby for
Hartford, he said. and his mother and grandmother both
had green thumbs.
"'But when a guy is 14 or 15 and a ll his friends are out
playing ball, you never say to the guys you're interested in
plants," Hartford said, his weathered, ruddy face breaking
into a smile.
When Hartford was in the air force, he was stationed in
the farn1lands of Montana. Being there enhanced his love
for horticulture.
After working with the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Harvard at a nuclear power drum, Hartford finally went back to school to pursue his real interest, biology, at U Mass.
"I started to major in law enforcement since my father
was a cop," Hartford said. "But then I switched to biology
because I was not sure I wanted to be a policeman all my
life. Strangely enough, between being a policeman and biology, they ended up mixing together after all."
Even though Hartford was at District Four for only a
short while, he said he did some landscaping there, and
planted flower gardens and a couple trees.
Hartford was also in a police drug unit for 12 years, and
in the Drug Enforcement Agency, DEA, for seven years.
In fact, when Hartford was working for the DEA he obtained tropical plants while on cases and brought them back
to his home to transplant in his greenhouse.
"One time when I was in Florida I got some Birds of
Paradise , and then another time in South America I got
Passion Vine flowers. Jasmine and Gardenia seeds." Hartford said.
These same plants, taken from Hartford's greenhouse,
now thrive on the Allston/Brighton police grou nds, in a
startling profusion. Hartford said he did nothing but transplant tropical plants his first year landscaping, and donated

•HARTFORD
Continued on page 5

Hamilton
Children's Center

39 Brighton Avenue
Allston, MA 02134

• Call us to transfer your accounts
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most
3rd party plans and state Medicaid
• Free delivery available
• No long waits
INTRODUCTION
TAGAMET USERS
60 TABLETS TAGAMAT 400 MG
REGULARLY $88.25
NEW GENERIC PRICED AT $55.95

Now enrolling in our
INFANT, TODDLER
and

PRE-SCHOOL
program!
• loving, professional
services for c hildren
& their families
• conveniently located
off Comm. Ave. and
Mass Pike
• open Mon. - Fri.

7:30- 6:00

NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON - FRI • 9AM • 7PM • SAT 9AM • 3PM

For more
information or
to schedule a visit,
contact Joan Schiff
Now! 789-4323
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Kids get a kick out of flowers

IN GROUND - ABOVE GROUND
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PARKING -AVAILABLE
Members of the Boston Youth Clean-up Corps and Action for Boston Community
Development work with Detective Hartford to keep the police station verdant.

•HARTFORD
Continued from page 4
some to the nearby Saint Elizabeth's Hospital cafeteria.
"It's amazing that he takes tropical plants
and plants them in the ground in an urban
New England city," Donahue said. "It's absolutely unheard of in this area."
Other varieties of plants were donated
from local nurseries who were overstocked,
Hartford said. He added that a friend from
the Plymouth House correctional institute
gives him some plants too, in addition to
Hartford bringing some from his own home.
Hartford's summer workers also planted
flowers on the sidewalks of Henshaw Street,
which runs behind the station. He has·close
to 1,200 plants, including ones he grows at
home and on the station property.
On the front porch alone, such tropical
plants as Selloum Philodendrons, Passion
Plant, palm trees, fig trees, and a banana tree
grow thrive in the recent muggy weather.
"We've gotten good feedback from the
community," Hartford said. "Neighbors enjoy looking out the windows at the different views of flowers and plants growing
along the road."
Hartford waved toward a young girl who
sat reading under a tree on the station lawn,
and said he wants to put a couple benches
on the property. This way locals could further enjoy the flowers, trees and green grass,
in the middle of congested Brighton center.
"Some people who go to the nearby
laundromat like to sit under the trees, relax

and enjoy themselves," he said.
A vegetable garden planted in the back
of the station also has various peppers, watermelon, basil, sage, spearmint, tarragon,
and five types of tomatoes, said Hartford.
"We even have chocolate mint and bamboo - Panda food," Hartford joked. "At first
I got a lot of ribbing from the guys, but now
they ask for my advice about growing tomatoes."
Hartford said Tuesdays and Thursdays
kids from Petral Robinson's fourth grade
class at the Jackson/Mann School help stake
tomatoes and weed the vegetable garden.
In fact, Hartford modestly admitted he
taught biology there in the past.
Hartford also plans to build an eight-foot
rose trellis modeled after one he has in his
own back yard, with the help of "his kids."
The Brighton Allston Improvement Association, plans to donate $100 for the project,
he said.
Another plan is to clean up the monument at Sparhawk and Cambridge streets
with the help of his young helpers.
Hartford said his two daughters, Mary
Kate, 24, and Heather, 21, share his love of
plants and ecology. Heather is a senior at
Tufts University, studying marine biology.
"It's probably in the genes," he said.
"But, seriously, when they were growing
up I was always teaching them about plants
and telling them their names. I figured they
were better off getting into horticulture than
watching TV like a couch potato."

NEAR COMMONWEALTH/BRIGHTON A VE.
Nights/Weekends. Reasonable monthly rate.
Limited spaces remaining!! Call Jane at x253
THE HAMILTON COMPANY
39 BRIGHTON AVENUE
(617) 783-0039
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passed a note to a teller, who handed over a
bag of money as well as a dye pack, police
said. The man fled on foot, police said.

Joseph M. Smith
Community H ea/th Center
51 Stadium Way Allston, MA

Briefcase absconder
A police arrested one of two men who allegedly stole a b1iefcase from a man as he was
checking into the Guest Quarters Suite Hotel
Thursday morning.
Tony Miranda, 18, of 40 Hano St was arrested on Cambridge Street after police and a
witness allegedly chased him from the hotel at
400 Soldier's Field Road.
Police said a hotel guest was checking in at
about 9 when Miranda allegedly began to push
him away from the counter. Another person
grabbed the guest's briefcase and ran out of
the hotel, police said.
The second suspect threw the briefcase to
the ground and drove off, police said, while
Miranda allegedly ran off, followed by Ed
Hrynowski of 400 Western Ave.
Police said Hrynowski flagged down a police who an-ested Miranda in the thick brush.
He was taken to the District 14 police station.

I
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RED CAB

BROOKLINE

Police
Two more Allston-Brighton banks were
robbed last week, bringing the number of
unarmed bank robberies in the last two
weeks to three.
At the New World Bank at 1948 Beacon St., an unarmed robber took an undetermined amount of cash from a teller at
about 2:5 1 Tuesday afternoon, police said.
The man specified "no dye packs" to the
teller with a note, police said.
The teller chased the robber, who fled
covering his face down Beacon Street toward Ayer Road. The teller lost sight of the
man, but allegedly saw a car with three
women in it pull out of the bank parking
lot in a "hurried fashion," police said. Police stopped the car, but did not find the
man.
Another unarmed robber made off with
an undetermined amount of cash from the
Baybank at 1237 Commonwealth on
Wednesday afternoon.
At about 4. a man entered the bank and
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Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

Two bank robberies
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Allston Brighton's neighborhood health center.
for more information, or to make an appointment, call 783-0500.
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Editorial
Church in crisis
Fighting over the Institute building is not only shameful
to watch, it is also futile.
Residents decrying the mentally ill. Parishioners accusing their church administrators of back room deals. Even
when all of the concerns are genuine, the sight is not a pretty
one.
Many of the questions raised at the community discussion of St. Columbkille 's sale of it its Institute building have
merit, and are still unanswered. Parking, trash removal and
density of the ne ighborhood are all legitimate concerns.
They are the answers that the city will look for when deciding whether to grant a variance.
But many of the questions, or rather statements, neighbors had centered on the prospective tenlµlts , the safety of
local children, the market value of homes.
That is exactly why the federal fair housing laws were
made: to keep cities and local government from using loopholes as a means to discrimination.
The same people who are clearly afraid that the new
tenants will somehow be dangerous, violent pedophiles turn
around and argue in the same breath that there is not enough
greenspace for them to relax in, or places to hang out in
their free time. As they say this, the concern turns from
their own well-being to that of the prospective tenants. This
does little to disguise a "not in my backyard" mentality.
To add to the tension between current residents and those
supporting the prospective residents, are the tensions within
the church itself. The uncertain future of St. Columbkille's,
as a church, as a school, and as a parish adds another dimension to the dilemma.
Granted, a parish is a community unto itself, with its
own set of bylaws., its own government, its own sense of
autonomy and Dell)ocracy. There is always room toquestion the actions of those who make the decisions. But when
parishioners find they must yell at their pastor, and accuse
the church councilors, something has gone wrong.
The parish pastoral council is made up of members of
the parish, many who have lifelong ties to the church. So
do many, if not most, other members of the congregation.
They went to the high school. They bowled in the basement of the Institute building when it housed an alley. They
have roots in the church that go deeper than merely religious affiliation.
Yet the council members have also' spent three years
looking at the numbers, the very hard and unwelcoming
numbers. They felt, and feel, their only choice is to make
changes, to let go some of the church properties.
Whether selling its property is the correct move for the
church, it seems like there is a need for more open communication. When someone at the last meeting asked about
the veracity of a rumor, church administrators reluctantly
admitted that the high school is on the auction block. Rev.
Shmaruk said he assumed tbe parishioners did not care to
know each time a person came through the Institute building with tape measure and checkbook. But in the case of
the high school, this reticence seems more an act to avoid
negative feedback. And based on the audience reaction, they
were right to expect it.
But angry reaction is better than none. One parishioner
said the church should work on bringing new people in,
instead of pushing people out. Based on statistics of Catholic school and parish enrollment, this feat may seem miraculous.
But that is what parishes are all about, right?.
By being open with the parishioners each step of the
way, the church administrators won't have to face the anger or suspicion of those who feel left out of the master
plan. And if parishioners don't like the plan, well, then they
can do something to fix it. The archdiocese never seems to
have the funds or the answers for parishes; it is up to the
congregations to keep themselves afloat.

These are your pages
The Citizen journal encourages readers to submit
letters to the editor as well as opinion articles for
the newspaper's editorial pages. Submission should
be no longer than 1,000 words in length and should
contain the author's name, address and phone number. Anonymous submissions will not be printed.
Send s ubmissions in care of Letters to the Editor,
the Citizen Journal, 101 N. Beacon St., Allston
02134. Facsimile transmissions are also welcomed;
the number is 254-5081. While the Citizen Journal
attempts to print all submissions, space constraints
may preve nt us from doing so. The Citizen Journal
reserves the right to edit all submissions.
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Bottom line
Take the road paved with good intentions
The road to ruin is paved with good intentions of nonprofit organizations whose managers make a career out of
locating and latching on to public and private funds. Historical Boston exerted powerful influence in convincing the
colonies to split with Mother England, thereby diverting
profits away from the original investors and into the coffers of the locals. Today Boston harbors a
thriving nest of finaglers working diligently to divert funds into nonproductive
consumerism, thus endearing themselves to generations of
lay-abouts who otherwise might be forced to scratch out a
living instead of investing the monthly check, what's left
after necessities, in the lottery hope of a big hit.
Nonprofits affect our way of life. We used to be a nation
of sheep and shepherds with a wolf here and there to keep
things interesting. Now the sheep have largely turned into
goats, still nonproductive but less timid about it, and more
agile. Nonprofits have changed our perspective on defining words. Minority, for example, has been redefined from
my day. I'm 75 next month. In my day 'minority meant something special. We were encouraged to "make something of
ourselves" which meant "rise above the crowd." Today it
simply means a group with a lesser number. Entirely dif-

Clyde Whalen

Citizen
Journal,
Serving The Community Since 1874

fcrent. Minority meant like transatlantic pilot, ship's captain, general of the military, president of a country, atomic
scientist, internationally acclaimed artist, movie star and
the like. The pope was a minoritY: The village priest was
not.
Nonprofits are themselves minorities. How many organizations do you know who can manipulate a presentation
and fill out the proper forms to open the vault to big money
for the collateral of a kiss and a promise? How many outfits can earn the undying gratitude, not only of today's failures but of failures yet unborn? And best of all, how many,
if they fail to break even, can count on a rich uncle to pick
up the tab until they come up with yet another gimmick?
I envy nonprofits. Sure, they've been educated far beyond their intelligence, but they know how to set up a sting.
I regret that I went through life without the thrill of creating sinecure after sinecure. Instead of being an old washedup ex-stand-up comic I might have helped create untold
thousands of dependents ... warm bodies to be fed and
clothed and housed with not a whit of productivity from
cradle to grave. Government might have cast a statue of me
on the Boston Common. I can see it now. One hand in the
till and the other spreading largess. Doesn't that bring a
tear?
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Opi11ion

Take the bar out of the bargaining for the Oak Square VFW
Once again the thorny issue of what to
do with the Oak Square VFW building has
surfaced. And once again, to no one's sur-

Linda Rose11cra11ce
prise, Oak Square resident Billy Martin 'a nd
friends want the neighborhood to okay their
plan to tum the place into a bar/restaurant/
bar/ non-profit social club/bar/community
meeting place/bar.
Get the picture? No matter what these
guys say, the sale of liquor will be the driving force behind anything and everything
else that goes on at the Faneuil Street post
Unfortunately, residents have already vetoed the idea of another bar in Oak Square-on two separate occasions. I wonder why
Martin and his buddies just don ' t seem to
understand, or care about, the feelings of the
community? It really does n't make any
sense. If the Social Club (whatever its name
at the present time) is supposed to be a nonprofit organizati~n. then its directors can-

not make a profit from business generated
by the club (although the club itself can).
So, you might ask, what's in it for Martin et
al? Why do they keep harping on this ORe
idea, when they know full well that the community is dead set against it? Good questions. I've been trying to figure out the answers for nearly a year, now.
I guess the directors could vote themselves enormous salaries. That would be legal. Sleazy, but legal. But, how much money
could these guys generate, considering
they 're going to run things pretty much the
way the veterans did. I mean they keep saying they won't tum the place into a swinging nightspot. It's jus t a social club, after
all. And another thing I've been wondering about- where are these guys going to
come up with the money to buy the building back from the bank, do all the necessary repairs and renovations and pay back
the nine guys who put up their houses as
collateral in order to refinance the post in
the '70s? Maybe some body else is

bankrolling them. Somebody else who' s
always wanted to get a foot in the door of
the bar scene in the Allston/Brighton community. Just a thought.
Anyway, the community has spoken. No
more bars. So, what now?
Well, as I see it, first of all, the bank
should forgive the outstanding debts of the
nine veterans. Over the years, they 've done
what they could to help their management.
Although in the real world banks don 't usually forgive s uch debts, this is a special case.
And the bank should prove that it is interested in the welfare of the people it serves,
and Jet these guys off the hook. It's the only
decent thing to do.
As for the building itself. The residents
are looking toward a type of community
center- a place that can be used by young
and old alike, a place that does not serve
alcohol, a place that will set aside a room
f<?r the veterans to call home. And the community deserved no Jess. Funding for nonprofit organizations exists. It may take a lot

of work to investigate the funding sources
and then write grant proposals, but it should
be done. For the good of the community.
Allston-Brighton residents have never
been afraid of a little hard work. If they put
their minds to it, they can come up with a
plan, and the money to finance that plan.
But, once and for all, they have to tell Martin and his friends to drop the " a social club
will help the community" act and work with
them to reach an acceptable solution to a
problem that has existed for much too long.
For the past 12 months, Martin and his cohorts have put up a roadblock smack in the
path of the community. Well, it's about time
residents tore down that roadblock once and
for all. No, Mr. Martin, the neighborhood
will never go for your idea. It s mells too
fishy.
And you know what, it's about time you
g uys c ut bait and really did what was best
for the neighborhood. It's amazing what
people can accomplish when they work together.

News

Institute sale raises questions about the future of St. Col's
· INSTITUTE
Continued from page 1
here."
Questions ranged from the basics of parking and trash removal to the backgrounds
of the proposed tenants and the density of
Vinfen programs in Allston/Brighton.
Members of a nearby tenants association
presented church councilors and Vinfen
administrators with a list of concerns, inc luding the building's proximity to a dangerous intersection and a potential lowering of the market value of nearby homes.
" It should not be overlooked the number
of other group homes already existing in the
area, which is four, and potential planned
sites," the letter from the 354-360 Market
Street Condomin ium Association said.
''And in addition, to the fact of the multiple
local hospital facilities and support agencies already in place for mental health illness services, this number far exceeds the
numbers and percentages represented by
Mass Mental Health."
According to Massachusetts Department
of Mental Health statistics, Allston/Brighton
has 791 seriously mental ill adults, and two
MDMH-run program sites that service 15
people. Vinfen, the state's largest human
services provider, runs four residence programs in the Allston/Brighton area, w ith
funds from both MDMH and the Massachusetts Department of Mental Retardation.
One resident pointed out that a school
bus stop is on the comer of the 25 Arlington St. building. Another wanted a guarantee that none of the tenants have a criminal
record.
But those concerns may be ineffectual
in light of the federal Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988. Although neighbors
voice concern when "halfway houses" move

Rev. Richard J. Shmaruk is defending the sale of the Institute as financially necessary.
into a neighborhood, the federal Jaws, made
up to prohibit discrimination of people with
disabilities, define many such complaints as
illegal. Although questions of zoning may
be addressed. the city may not take ''views
expressed by neighbors" into consideration
under the laws.
. "'The act makes irre levant any expressions of discomfort or opinions by neighborhood residents that people with disabilities are incompatible with other residents
of the neighborhood," the act states.
More relevant, one government source
said, will be questions of parking and fulfillment of other zoning requirements.
Sheldon D. Bycoff, president of Vinfen,
said the project is ·'not a group home, not a
halfway house. not a quarter house, not any
fraction you want."
Bycoff said the tenants will be people

who meet Department of Housing and Urban Development income requirements and
receive services from MDMH. Most will be
between the ages of 30 and 50, and have
some sort of mental illness, such as schizophrenia or depressio n.
" We do not place people with histories
of fire setting; we do not place people with
violent criminal tendencies," said Peggy
Lester, Director of MDMH Housing and
Homeless Services for the Metro Boston
area.
Money wou ld come annually from HUD
to maintain the site. In the last 12 years,
MDMH has put up 1.400 units of housing
in the metro Boston area, Lester said.
Although comm un ity input on the approval of the site appears limited, Bycoff
told attendees that neighbors' opinions are
welcome once the residence is set up.

"I actually count on the people who live
in the neighborhoods. We welcome your
insight. We're sensitive to your elected representatives," Bycoff said.
As Vinfen and MDMH representa tives
attempted to allay the fears of neighbors,
some parishioners accused the church administrators of keeping them in the dark on
the sale of church buildings.
"Maybe we need to do more things to
get people involved instead of pushing
people out," said one parishioner.
Rev. Richard J. Shmaruk, pastor of St.
Columbkille's, defended the sale, saying, "If
we don't make the move, there will not be a
parish."
Prior to Vinfen, several groups had
looked at the Institute property, but none had
shown serious interest because of parking
and structural problems, Shmaruk said.
" If we had called you together every time
something came up, we would have been
crying wolf so often, you wouldn't have
come here tonight," he said.
"Do you think this is easy? Do you think
we are enjoy ing this?" Mee asked.
One neighbor. who did not wish to be
identified, said after some initial trepidation,
and much research, she was willing to s upport the proposal.
''Where else can we have an input to say
something about helping our neighbors?"
said the woman, who lives across from the
Institute. "We can help make this a good
th ing."
"This is a very progressive community.
I'm really proud to li ve in Allston/
Brighton," she said. " I hope we can make it
work."
One of her remaining concerns was that
the future tenants would have little space
outside the building at their disposal.

Newsreel
· Pot in the garden The beautiful landscaping of the D- 14 police station has
brightened up the neighborhood. But a my.sterio usly placed
illegal weed may have darkened that Garden of Eden image.
A Citizen Journal reporter, making the rounds of the
vegetable garden, noticed that one of the plants looked s uspiciously like marijuana. Detective Will iam Hartford offered that it was just that, but that it was only there " temporarily."
Hartfo rd removed the pesky weed on Monday, he said.
" I had no knowledge of it," he said when asked who
placed it there . He guessed it was a prank from someone

outside the station.
But didn't the horticulturist, who worked in the Drug
unit for several years, I.D. the plant before it reached its
alleged size of more than a foot?
''It was wilted when I saw it. It was hard to te ll what it
was. I thought it was just a weed," he said.
But after a good watering, he confirmed his suspicions
and uprooted the offending fo liage.
He pointed out that his fourth-grade biology class works
in the vegetable garden, so he never would have planted it
himself.

Coalition supports Tolman
The Commonwealth Electoral Coalition, which rcpre-

sents 300,000 Massachusetts voters who are me mbers of
women's organizations, labor unions and citizens groups,
announced its endorsement of Steven To lman for state representative o n Tuesday.
" We' re very proud to make this e ndorsement.of Steve
Tolman," said Carin Schiewe, executive director of the coalition. "He's a real leader, someone who does not give in to
political pressure. He sees his job as representing the people
in the district and he's got the courage a nd experience to do
it well."
Sandy Felder, president of Service Employees International Union, Local 509, said Tolman "has Jong been an
· NEWSR EEL
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The Ward 21 and 22 ~emocratic Committees will hold
anl8th Suffolk District Representative Democratic candidates forum on Wednesday, August 31 , at the Jackson
Mann Theater. Forum begins at 7 p.m.; details to be announced.
The Brighton Allston Improvement Association willnold
its monthly meeting on Thursday, August 4 at the Elks
Hall on Washington Street in Brighton. Beginning at 6:30
p.m., there will be a discussion of a Surry Street request for
variance; Hamilton Realty sign; Peking Restaurant's request
for a 3 a.m. closing, and the ·Irish Village's request for an
entertainment license. At 7:30 there will be a discussion
with the state representative candidates, including audience
participation. For further infonnation call 782-1718.
The Multiple Sclerosis Society's Duck Derby. You can
adopt a duck for $5 and witness over 5,000 rubber duckies
racing for prizes. It will be held on August 6th at l p.m. at
the Artesani Park on the Charles River in Brighton. Proceeds go to fund the fight against multiple sclerosis.
The Massachusetts Affordable Housing Alliahce and the
Boston Company will sponsor a five-session workshop for
the first time homebuyer at Boston University Medical
Center, 88 E. Newton St., Boston, C/D Conference Room.
The ~essions will be held on five consecutive Wednesday
evenmgs from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. starting August 3. Call
265-8995 to pre-register.
The Boston Public Library
• Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Road; 782-6032
Films and stories for Young Children - Tuesdays and
Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. August 9 and JO: "There's a
Nightmare in My Closet," and "Skater Dater."
Spanish Language Film Series August 8, 6:30 p.m. "La
Villa Olvidada" (The Forgotten Village), John Steinbeck's
memor~ble sto?' of a small Mexican village and the boy
Juan Diego which has become a modem classic, telling of
the _strug~le between new learning and ancient superstitious
behef. Directed by Herbert Kline. In Spanish without English subtitles.
''Ticket to Read" Summer Reading Program - Wednesdays through August I 0 at 11 :30 a.m. August 10: "Ticket
to the Prize at the End of the Rainbow."
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center

20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; 254-6100
• Summer trips - The next excursion will be a tour of
Nantucket Island . The tour includes first-class
accomodations for one night at the Jared Coffin House
where you will receive two meals, dinner and breakfast.
Gues~s will enj_oy a narrated island tour with a local guide
and time for leisure shopping and sightseeing as well. The
cost is $192 per person for double occupancy; $256 per
person for single. Prices include round-trip transportation.
Contact Lorraine Mooney or Theresa Marchione at the center 254-1600.
• Free Health Screenings - provided throughout the year.
Dental screening, blood pressure readings, flu shots and
·
other medical services provided free of charge.
• Men's Club - meets monthly for a light breakfast and a
speech. Call for more infonnation on upcoming meetings.
August 4 I0-11 taxi coupons, I 0-12 blood pressure, IO
needlework, J0-4 p.m. fiz-it shop, 1- 1:45 water exercise
YMCA
August S 9 walking, 11 cribbage, 1 whist, 1-1:45 Senior
swim YMCA 9 walking, 12 bowling, 12 lunch, 1- 1:45 Sr.
Swim YMCA
August 8 9 walking, 12 bowling and lunch, 1-1:45 senior
swim
August 9 I 0:30 Board Games, 12 lunch, 1-1:45 Senior
Water Exercise YMCA, 1-3 Bingo
August 10 9:30 Garden Club, I 0:30 Card Club, 12 lunch,
1-1 :45 Senior Swim YMCA, City Hall Concert
•On Friday, August 5, the senior center will take a trip to
the Boston Red Sox Fanfest which will be held at the Fan
Pier in Boston. Complimentary tickets for admission and
transportation to the event, provided by the Elderly Commission, are ~vailable. Call 254-6100 to reserve a seat.
•Kittery, Maine Shopping Trip Lunch at "Promises to
Keep" Restaurant; Motor coach transportation included.
$32.
Eighth Annual Senior Clambake Cruises on the "Spirit
of Boston" including a one and a half hour narrated cruise
of Boston Harbor and musical entertainment. A traditional
New England Clambake is served. For the residents of
Allston/Brighton, Dorchester, the South End and South
Boston, the cruise is Tuesday August 9. Tickets are $27
per person. For reservations, call Kaye Ryan at 635-4920
or send a check made out to "Boston Community Centers"

H~rvard University Baseball Coach Leigh Hogan takes a close look at the throwing styles of Allston-Brighton
Little Leaguers Ray Hannigan, John Hart and Joey Scardina at the Harvard Baseball Camp.

to Kaye Ryan, Boston Community Centers, JOJO Massachusetts Ave., Boston, MA, 02118.
Pops on the Heights: John Williams and the Boston Pops
Orchestra performance at Boston College. Friday, September 16 at 8 p.m. Conte Forum, Boston College, Chestnut Hill campus. Tickets are $50, $75 and $100. Price includes gounnet picnic dinner and beverage. Proceeds go to
BC student scholarships. Call 1-800-767-5591.
Brighton Farmer's Market

5 Chestnut Hill Ave. Bank of Boston parking lot. Saturday,
9 a.m. to I p.m. Through October 30.
National Night Out Celebrations and Cavalcades Tuesover 8600 communities in the U.S. will part1_c~pat7 m the 11th annual_ celebration commemorating
c1~1zen s. power to make neighborhoods safer by working
with pohce and watching out for one another. Numerous
block parties and festivities will take place concurrently
throughout the city. A police cavalcade led by Commissioner Paul F. Evans will visit many of the sights where
Community Service Awards will be given to indiviuals who
make their neighborhoods safer. 12-1:30 Police Area D:
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton.
~a~, Au~ust 2:

Jackson/Mann Community Center
500 Cambridge St., Allston. 635-5153.
Open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Membership is $5 for individuals and families.
•Boys and Girls Soccer Camp. August I through 5. Ages
7 to 9, half day; ages I 0 to 14, full day. Breakfast and lunch
soccer instructors, classroom instruction. Free. Call Ji~
Smith or Bill Romond at 635-5 133.
•Free lunch program for anyone 18 or younger. Now served
Monday through Friday from 12 to I p.m., but will soon be
served Saturday as well. Call Mark Casal i at 635-5153.
• Summer Camp Spahetti Supper. Thursday August I I .
Dinner begins at 6 p.m., with live entertainment by the
Campers at 7 p.m. Raffle with gift certificates to the Sports
Depot, the Green Briar and the Corrib restaurants. $5 per
person; campers and staff free.
The YMCA, Allston-Brighton Family Branch
470 Washington St., Brighton; 782-3535
Open Monday through Friday, 5:45 a.m. to 10 p.m., Saturday, 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Sunday 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative High School

30 Gordon St.; 635-5233
• Complete your high school GED. Job development and
career counseling. Extracurricular activities. Ages 16-2 1.
No fee. For infonnation call.
Food Stamp Outreach Program
• Woding but can' t make ends meet? Call (800) 645-8333
for more information about food stamps.
Boston University Astronomy Department

725 Commonwealth Avenue, 7th floor; 353-5700
• The Astronomy Department will hold free Observatory
Open Nights every clear Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. for star-

gazers. Call
353-2630 Wednesdays after 5:30 to confinn.
Temple Israel
Longwood Ave. & Plymouth St., Boston; 566-3960
•Temple Israel is reaching out to Jewish patients with Jongtenn medical conditions, their families and health care providers through a service called Tetillat Refuat Hanefesh
(Service for the healing of the SOl!I). The service is meant
to provide a place for patients, their families and providers.
to find spiritual solace. The service lasts 30 minutes and is
held on the first Tuesday of every month at 6 p.m. All members of any community are welcome. Handicapped accessible.
Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church
404 Washington St., Brighton; 292-9677
•Worship service every Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
• Flea Market - every Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
weather pennitting. Contact Shirley Hayward at 782-7519.
• Community Supper - Wednesdays at 6 p.m. No cost.
•Thrift Shop - Thursdays I Oam-2pm.
•Teen Group - Fridays 7pm.
• Thrift Shop and Food Pantry - Fridays & Saturdays
lilim~~•
Allston Congregational Church I United Church of
C hrist
4 1 Quint Ave., Allston; 254-2920
• Organic Gardeners Group - meets Saturdays between
I 0 a.m. and noon at the church located at 41 Quint Ave. in
Allston. Contact Kay Bergersen at 254-2920 for more infonnation.
Massachusetts Coalition for Occupational Safety and
Health
555 Annory Street, Boston, Mass. 02130
• Pregnant, sick and unable to get your disability benefits?
We want your stories call 524-6686.
Tufts Members are YMCA Members
• Summer Session Registration June 15, open June 30,
and classes begin on July 5.

Volunteers
Asian Shelter·and Advocacy Project (ASAP)

1575 Tremont St., Boston; 739-6696
• Vol unteers needed for New England's first Asian battered women's shelter. Volunteer opportunities include: 24hour hotline, shelter staff, safe-home network, administrative work, counseling and advocacy. If interested, please
call Joyce at 739-6696.

The Citizen Journal prints community calendar listings on a space-available basis. The deadline for
community calendar listings is one week before publication. Please send listings to the Citizen Journal
in care of Calendar, IOI N. Beacon St., Allston
02 I 34 or fax them to us at 254-5081. The Citizen
Journal reserves the right to edit submissions.
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Once again, the group of businessmen seeking to transfer a liquor license to Allston Ale House have been turned
away. this time as the state Alcoholic Beverage Control
Commission upheld the city licensing board's decision.
About a month after hearing arguments from community opponents and the lawyer for the prospective bar owners, the ABCC concurred with the licensing board that the
businessmen were of bad character, and decided against
the transfer on July 20.
The prospective bar owners, under the name of The
October First Corporation, may appeal to the superior court
before August 19.
In its decision, the commission cited the Boston board's
finding that "a principal of the corporartion is not of good
character and the transfer is not in the public interest." That
principal, Barry Bornstein, owned several bars including
the Bow a nd Arrow Cl ub in Cambridge which had a history of violations and license suspensions.
Allston Civic Association President Paul Berkeley, who
testified at the hearing, lauded the commission's decision.
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LIVE PSYCHIC ADVICE
24 hrs/day
Money- Love
Fame - Health

Ale House ailing from ABCC decision 1900 745 432711674
By Julie Flaherty
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$3.99/min. • 18+ • KCG Orlando, FL
"The action taken by the ABCC to uphold the Licensing
Board's decision to refuse to allow the transfer to take place
clearly indicates that performance is an important criteria
in doing business in the City of Boston," Berkeley said.
" Both boards should be applauded fo r their courage to
take the 'high' road and insure the the quality of life in
Allston and Brighton and will not be placed at risk by allowing a license to be transferred to a corporation responsible for the lengthy record of violations that this one has,"
Berekely said. ·•tt further places accountability directly in
the hands of the people who profit from them, whether they
are involved in the day to day management or not."
Patricia Malone, a member of the licensing board, said
the verdict had been expected.
.. It's something that the board recently has used quiet
successfully," Malone said. "We have recently turned down
several transfers of liquor licenses."
In the last year, the licensing board has turned done the
appeal liquor license transfers to Scappy's on Commonwealth Avenue, a Roxbury bar and now the Ale House.
" I think it just happens that we "ve seen transfers fit relatively well into the statute," malone said.

New Bedford Antiques
Company
Our 260 Dealer Showroom houses a complete
range of Smalls from A to Z, including art,
collectibles, furniture, glass, ivory, jewelry,
lighting, nauticals, primitives, silver, toys, etc.

ALL COMPETITIVELY PRICED.
Located on I-195 heading East, Exit 16,
heading West Exit 17. 1 hour South of Boston
1/2 hour East of Providence
Open Daily IOAM to 5PM • Sunday 12N to 5PM
Closed Holidays

(508) 993-7600
New Bedford Antiques Company, Inc.
85 Coggshall Street
New Bedford, MA 02746

•JUMP

This week,
dinner costs
less than
a tip.

Continued from page I 0

$2.99 Chicken Tenders•

Crime watch groups celebrate success
driver for Hood Milk, who started a crime watch group in
his South End neighborhood I 0 years ago. When Mayor
Fl ynn heard about the program, he asked Hayes to head a
lights, sit out on their steps and get their neighbors to work city-wide program on watch groups. " It's the simplest concept in the world, and it is a return to what I remember as a
together.
"The community groups are our eyes and ears of the child when people on the block knew each other and helped
community," Capt. John Ferguson of Area B-2 (Roxbury- each other," said Hayes, who has lived in the South End for
Mattapan) said. " I wouldn 't care if you put 40 police offic- 62 years.
Although officials say the program has been successful,
ers in the area, if the community won't take to them you
many admit there is still fear surrounding participation in
just wasted 40 po lice officers."
Police Commissioner Pau l Evans and a cavalcade of crime watch groups. Several residents were reluctant to adofficers and cars spent the day visiting block parties and mit they were in a group or talk about what they do, in fear
community centers. "I just want to say thanks," Evans said of being looked upon by neighbors as tattletales or leaks
at Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Se nior Center in and being retaliated upon.
"One of the problems you have when you report to the
Brighton. "There's only so many police officers and we
po lice officers, is
can 't do it all ourselves."
that these kids will
Elderly resiget angry and break
dents at the senior
your windshield, hit
you r c hildren or
center in Brighton
bothe r the old laformed their own
.dies," said Kenneth
crime watch group
Brothers, a member
by looking out fo r
each other and actof a Roxbury group.
ing as confidential
Hayes says
the city works its
info rm a n ts
fo r
community police
hardest to guarantee
members anonymity.
officers. Using the
Residents
knowledge they 've
say one of their biggained from 30 or
more years in the
gest complaints is
community, police
th a t there are not
enough police officsay the seniors can
ers to monitor the
help with the ins
and outs and who's
Crime watchers gets some tips from McGruffthc Crime Dog.
city. Carmen, a
South
End resident
who of the community. " It doesn 't take long for them to fill us in," Officer who is not in a crime watch group, said she often reports
Dan Daley, of Allston-Brighton, said. "They know every- crimes in her area but nothing gets done. In particular, last
thing around here. They've helped us a lot over the years." year she saw a house across the street bei ng broken into
But the elderly, who make up roughly 20 percent of and immediately called the police. But when they didn' t
Allston-Brighton's population, are often victims of crime show up for another 20 minutes, Carmen complained that
themselves. Some have had their houses broken into, or the suspect got away a nd there was noth ing she could do
their purses nabbed, or been attacked leaving a bank ma- about it.
"911 is not working for me," said Carmen, who asked
c hine. Many of them say they feel particularly vulnerable
to crime because they live alone or cannot defend the m- not to be further identified. " I called and then they showed
selves.
up, but not on time. Late, like 20 minutes later. So by then,
"A lot of the elderly are very trusting," Daley said. ''They they had left."
But Edie, from the Phillips Brooks School Crime Watch,
come from a diffe rent era and I don 't think they realize
how things are today." So police work with the seniors, says if e nough people call, the police will come. Last year
making contacts, checking in with the senior center man- her group established the Phillips Brooks Phone Tree after
agers for problems. They also show movies to the group a neighbor, Mary, was ki lled at the hands of her abusive
depicting scams and rip-offs on senior citizens and how to husband. Mary 's cries were ignored by the neighborhood
avoid them.
because her pleading had become routine and none of the
There are 710 crime watch groups in Boston and while neighbors knew each other well enough to come together
many of them have been around for decades, the city's crime to stop the abuse.
Now, if any member of the phone tree sees or hears of
watch program only started nine years ago under Mayor
Raymond Flynn. The program helps start and organize new anything suspicious, they call the next person in line, who
groups and advises them on recruiting members and con- calls another person. If the incide nt seems serious enough,
tacting officials. "We encourage them to keep it small so all 15 of them agree to call the police station. ·'If you call
by yourself, they don't respond," Edie said. ·'But if you
they all know each other," said program coordi nator Judith
Wright.
call as the Phillips Brooks Phone Tree, they respond beThe program is directed by Chris Hayes, a former truck cause they know they're going to get more calls."

• Every n ight after 6 p.m. Not
valid with takeout o rders.
Good thru August 1 0. 1994

••••••••••••
•• Don't miss the ••
•• Green Briar's ••
••
••
5th

: Anniversary :
: Irish Session:
•• Monday, August 8 ••

•• 9:00p.m. •
•• Complimentary
•• Traditional
· hors d'ocuvres
E!!t1rtaimneftt
Irish music
The love Dogs
Sing-a-longs
•
Drama w/ Dennis Healy •

Shamrock 'n' roll with
us this week!
~

Thun., Aug. 4
Fri., Aug. s
Sot., Aug. 6
Sun., Aug. 7

Lul111 in Csisis

Fiddler's Green/DJ Tom

783-9400

34 Harvard Ave.,
Allston, MA
Allston 's Best Irish Pub

Irish Step Dancing
and lots more

JGn•E
:.
~;;J
,
1s94ioo :
304 Washington St., •
Brighton Center
•

•••••••••••

Daily Numbers:
Friday, July 29: SS30
Thursday, July 28: OS89
Wednesday, July 27: S92S
Tuesday, July 26: 3421
Monday, July 25 : S609
S unday, July 24: 1921

Megabucks:
Wed ., July 27: 16, 20, 28, 33, 34, 41
Sat., July 30: 02, OS, 11, 13, 20, 24

Mass Cash:
Mon., July 25: OS, 14, 21, 22, 2S
Thur., July 28: 14, 17, 18, 30, 3S

Mass Millions:
Tues., July 26: 08, lS, 22, 33, 42, 46
(Bonus ball: 24)
Fri., July 29: 03, 11, 22, 30, 42, 44
(Bonus ball: 13)

Advertise today
254-0334
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Newsreel
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NEW LOCATION - SAME QUALITY

We hove moved from 500 Western Ave. to

450 Western Ave.
Otherwise irs the some quality work, some friend~ service,
some compe~tive pricing yoo've always hod since 1925.

•Body Shop
•Towing & Road
Service 24 Hours
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• Jumpstarts
• Lockouts
• Flat Tires

Continued from page 7

energetic advocate for the working people of the Commonwealth. He has been a leader in many successful struggles
to benefit thousands of members of my union. as well as
the people of his community. I know Steve will continue
his track record of leadership in the State House for the
18th Suffolk District."
The Commonwealth Electoral Coalition was formed in
1987 for the purpose of expanding the ranks of progressive
lawmakers in the state legislature. In 1992, 79 percent of
the candidates endorsed by the coalition were elected to
office. The coalition actively recruits candidates from its
own ranks and lends support to campaigns.
"I know that this will be a tremendous boost to my campaign," Tolman said. ''The Commonwealth Coalition em-

bodies one of the themes of my campaign which is the power
of people to change politics as usual when they unite and
work together."

On the air
All of the state representative candidates for the 18th
Suffolk District, not just the Democrats, will have a chance
to be appear on a cable access news progra{ll.
After Republican candidate Robei:t Rranklin complained
that he was not getting equal air time, the news director at
Neighborhood Network News decided to allot him and the
two Independent candidates- Mic.hae l Jacobs and Jean
Woods- time slots as well.
The interviews wi ll air this week and early-next week on
A-Trunk channels 3 and 23, weeknights at.5:30, 9 and 11
p.m.

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Tel: 782-8900 Body Shop 923·2922

Announcing Our

~"

FILM

PROCESSING
Now, in the time it takes to shop, you can have your
pictures developed ... FAST. .. with the assured quality of
the Kodak Colorwatch System«>. So bring in your film
today for our 1 HOUR on-site film processing and we'll
give you 1/2 OFF your 1 Hour processing order!

1 Hour Processing Now Available At:
Rite Aid Phannacy
399 Market Street
Brighton, MA
24 ct. Single Prints
Prices Effective
July 4 thru August 14, 1994

May not be combined with any other coupon offer.
C-41 full frame color print film only.
Good for on-site processing only.
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Animal rescuers warn of over-population
•ANIMAL
Continued from page I
brella. a nonprofit organization dedicated to saving homeless cats. Unlike the Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, the group, which has members
throughout the Boston area, does not believe in euthanasia
for unwanted cats. Instead, they spay or
neuter strays to keep them from reproducing.
At the same time, the members, who work out of their
homes, go out on the streets to leave food for the cats, and
very often take them into their homes.
But because they often house many cats in their apartments or homes, and are seen leaving food for the shy animals, neighbors think these "cat people" are pan of the problem. So while the organization has an endowment and is
seeking to purchase its own shelter, the operation remains
semi-covert. (lbey requested that their last names be withheld for this story.)
Rita is now working on an empty garage on the Everett
Street bridge.
"It took nearly two and a half years to clean out Allston
landing," she says. The small street, just off Harvard Avenue, was home to more than 60 stray cats. One by one, she
found families for the strays, once they had been ·'fixed."
The group has arrangements with veterinarians to provide
reduced cost surgery for the animals. But often the members end up paying hundreds if not thousands of dollars out
of their own pockets for their furry friends, and spending
countless hours trapping and feeding the m.
Steve, like all the other volunteers, puts about 40 hoursafter his regular job- into taking care of the strays, sometimes spending hundreds of dollars at a time on kinen-milksubstitute fonnula. (A can can cost $7 and last only a day.)
Then it's 89 cent jars of Gerber baby food. Hours of bottle
feeding and ear mite removal.
Steve says he did not set out to dedicate his life to kittens; he began as a dog person. He was looking for a cocker

Spaniel to purchase when he found Billy on the street. Billy
was nearly starved, but still irresistible.
"He was so cute that i couldn't leave him outside," Steve
says. Then he was hooked. He personally paid nearly
$ 1,000 in health care for the kittens he now keeps in his
Allston apartment.
William and Marie, who live in Revere, have 13 catsat last count. And those are just the in-house cats.
"They don't bark; you don't have to pick UJ? their dodo," William explains. And. unfortunately for the cats. they
are less obtrusive.
" Cats are great hiders; you don't notice them as much
as dogs," says Rita, who has spent many chilly nights in
abandoned buildings or construction areas waiting to catch
a stray.
But the biggest problem remains people who leave their
cats to "the wild" when they move, and with AllstonBrighton 's transient population, it is a major one.
" People come to me all the time: 'Can you come and
get this cat, can you come.and help me?"' Rita says. And
she always responds.
But she can't help but be irked by landl ords who ignore
the problem.
"There was one spot where I found the tenants caused
the the problem. They put the kittens out," she says. "What
the landlord can do is donate money to help get the cats
spayed and neutered."
"We don' t want them to say ' no pe ts allowed;' there
are not enough good homes for them now," she adds.
Right now, they are struggling to raise funds for a " no
kill" shelter.
"We are desperate for donations and volunteers," Rita
says. "We need to educate. We need to e xist, co-exist with
these animals."

For information write to Animal Umbrella, Box 1324,
East Arlington, MA 021 74; phone 731-7267.

Advertise in the Citizen Journal
call today 254-0334

T.H. McVEY MONUMENTS
(Est. 1905)

•MONUMENTS
•MARKERS
• EXPERT
CEMETERY
LETTERING
(Opposite Arsenal Mall Parking Garage)

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN
923-8866

DON'T FOR.GET
Estate planning should include a Burial Site.
Don't leave this important decision to you r
grieving family. Make your selection now and
pay monthly with no Interest or carrying charge

For assistance, please call
John Kelly at 325-6830 , ...
Mt. Calvary ~emetery
New Calvary Cemetery

Edward's Hair Salon
181 Harvard Ave. Allston

Tanning Special• Ten visits ONLY $29

All hair-care product& 10% off
15% off purchases worth $50 or more.
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Gold well
Sebastian
Image
Redken
Rusk

Nexus
Paul Mitchell
Vavoom
Matrix
K.M.S.
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Specializing in penns and color.
Free parking
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MT. BENEDICT CEMETERY
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